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INTRODUCTION

Egyptian cotton, like the related Sea Island cotton (Gossypium barbetdense L.) is characterized by a conspicuous red spot near the base of the
otherwise yellow petal. When the flower first opens, the red pigment
appears to be confined to the cells of the epidermis, but soon diffuses into
the subjacent tissue. The spot is entirely lacking in most of the varieties of upland cotton (G. hirsutum ly.).
It has been found that in a hybrid between the Pima variety of Egyptian cotton and the Holdon variety of upland cotton, the parental families having shown, respectively, pronounced development and complete
absence of the spot, the spotless condition behaved as a simple recessive.3
A 3:1 ratio was obtained in F3 and the behavior of F3 progenies of individuals representing different points on the F3 frequency curve confirmed
the unifactorial nature of the segregation. The findings of other investigators as to the inheritance of this character are summarized in the publication referred to (p. 31).
In the Pima variety the petal spot is almost invariably well developed,
although the character is rather sensitive to environmental influences
and there is often variation on the individual plant in the size, shape
and intensity of the spot. The normal range was far exceeded, however,
by two individuals discovered in 1917 in a field of Pima cotton at Sacaton,
Ariz.8 The inbred descendants of these plants, closely studied during five
generations, have shown at most only a very weak development of the
spot while in many of the flowers the spot has appeared to be completely
absent. Table I gives the mean grade of petal spot for the successive
generations of these families and for the normal populations with which
they were compared, the means having been based upon the averages
of several flowers graded on each plant.
I.—Mean grade of petal spot in successive inbred generations of the "spotless"
Pima families and in populations of this variety showing a normal development of the
spot

TABI,E

"Spotless" families.
Year.
Number of
plants.

I919
I920
1921
1922
1923

Mean grade
of petal
spot.

38
140
29
62
106 2.

0±o.
9±o.
9:ko.
7dbo.
o±o.

04
04
06
02
04

Normal populations.
Number of
plants.

Mean grade
of petal
spot.

IS

7. Sdbo. 19

34
54
m

7.8±o. 04
7. 6dbo. 03
8. idbo. oj

1
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Isolation of these Pima families in which the spot is absent or nearly
so has afforded opportunity for further study of the inheritance of the
character, this time within a single variety. Crosses were made in 1920
between individuals of an inbred Pima family showing normal development of the spot and individuals of the families in which it is very weakly
developed. The descendants of these crosses have been studied in the
first, second, and third generations and the inheritance of the character
in the intra-varietal crosses proves to be similar to that which occurred
in the interspecific hybrid Holdon (upland) X Pima (Egyptian).
The heredity of the cotton plant has been studied rather extensively,
but definite Mendelian segregation has been demonstrated in relatively
few characters. For this reason it is advisable to give in some detail the
facts as to the inheritance of petal spot, although, from the standpoint
of genetics, the case presents no exceptional features. The subject has,
however, a practical bearing, for the possession by an agriculturally
valuable strain of Pima cotton of such a character as " spotless " petal
would protect the purity of the seed by making it easy to detect the
offspring of accidental cross-pollinations with other strains. Proof that
this character behaves as a simple Mendelian recessive warrants the
expectation that it can be transferred without great difficulty to any
desirable strain of Pima cotton.
METHOD OF DETERMINING THE CHARACTER
No satisfactory method for the accurate quantitative measurement of
the petal spot suggested itself, so a system of grading was employed
for the classification of the flowers, as in the earlier study of the uplandEgyptian hybrid. Complete absence of the spot was indicated by
grade o and its highest development by grade 9. Grades o, 3, 6, and 9
are represented in Plate 1. The endeavor was to have the grades indicate
the total quantity of red pigment present, rather than merely the size
of the area or the intensity of the color. Thus a flower having a larger
but lighter colored spot might be graded the same as a flower in which
the spot was smaller but more deeply colored. It is not assumed that
the grading was done with perfect consistency, but it is believed that
the deviation from the standard in no case exceeded one full grade and
that the results obtained by this method are entirely satisfactory for
the purpose of this analysis. For statistical treatment of the data, the
method of grading has the advantage of making possible, in a given
length of time, the classification of much greater numbers of flowers
than could be handled if it were attempted to determine quantitatively
the amount of pigment present.
In grading the flowers those representing the two extremes of the
scale gave the most trouble. Flowers which appeared to be completely
spotless when viewed with the unaided eye showed in some cases, when
examined with a hand lens, very faint traces of color in the region of the
spot, the red pigment being confined to scattered very small groups of
cells. The practice adopted was to grade as o all flowers which showed
no trace of red when examined in a good light without magnification.
Experience indicated that the scale used should have been lengthened
somewhat at the upper end, and that if the distinctions had been drawn
as finely in this region as elsewhere it would have been necessary to
recognize one or possibly two grades above grade 9.
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The unit upon which the frequency distributions and statistical constants are based is the average of the grades of several flowers on each
individual plant. On a large majority of the plants in each generation
10 flowers were graded, and in no case is the average based *upon as few
as 2 flowers unless these had differed by not more than one grade.*
PARENTAGE OF THE CROSSES AND DESIGNATIONS OF THE
POPULATIONS
The two plants selected in 1917 which became the progenitors of the
"spotless*' families were numbered 1 and 3, respectively. The lines of
descent of the successive progenies of these individuals were as follows:
1917. Selections

1

1918. Progenies

3

i
I

1919. Progenies

3
i

1-3

3-2

1920. Progenies

1-3-12

3-2-4

1921. Progenies

1-3-12-14

3-2-4-1

1922. Progenies

1-3-12-14-2

3-2-4-1-22

1923. Progenies 1-3-12-14-2-23

1-3-12-14-2-25

3-2-4-1-22-1

3-2-4-1-22-27

The family which furnished the normal or full-spotted parents of the
crosses was descended from plant PI of 1914, as shown in the following
pedigree:
1914. Selection

.

PI

1915. Progeny

PI

1916. Progeny

PI A

1917. Progeny

PI A-55

1919. Progeny

PI A-55-38

1920. Progeny

PI A-55-38-17

1921. Progenies

12

1922. Progenies

12-13
,—

1923. Progenies

12-13-2

I

'?

3~^

j

12-13-23

.

|

13-8-4

. 13-8-17

In 1920 plant No. 14 in spotless progeny 1-3-12 was crossed with
plant No. 12 in normal progeny PI A-55-38-17 and plant No. 1 in
spotless progeny 3-2-4 was crossed with plant No. 13 in the same
normal progeny. The spotless parents were of the second and the
normal parents were of the fifth strictly inbred generation. The F^
progenies, grown in 1921, were designated 1-3-12-14X12 and 3-2-4-1
X 13. Two individuals were selfed in each of the F1 progenies, and
gave rise to the following F2 progenies, which were grown in 1922 :
(1-3-12-14X 12)—20
(1-3-12-14 X 12)—28

(3-2-4-1 X 13)—21
(3-2-4-1 X I3)—24

4
As a test of the reliability of an average based upon a small number of flowers, comparison was made of
the averages for the first 3 and for all 10 of the flowers graded on 100 plants in the Fa hybrid progenies.
The mean departure of the 3-flower average from the 10-flower average was found to be 0.32 ±0.017 or onethird of a grade. The maximum difference, which occurred in a of the 100 plants, was 1.1 grade. It is
concluded that averages based upon only 3 flowers would have been sufficiently accurate for most of the
purposes of this investigation.
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Six individuals were selfed in each of the F2 progenies and from these
24 F3 progenies were grown in 1923.
In addition to the hybrid populations, progenies descended from each
ofAthe four parents of the crosses were grown each year. Endeavor was
made to have the several parental and hybrid populations situated so
as to eliminate environmental effect but soil heterogeneity at the Sacaton
Station is so pronounced that the endeavor was not wholly successful.
It is believed, however, that this factor did not impair the validity of
the comparisons.
For convenience, the term "spotless" will be used henceforth to
designate populations in which the spot is absent or very weakly developed. The latter condition is much the more frequent, for very few
plants were found on which all of the flowers lacked even a faint trace
of the spot. Populations in which the development of the spot approached the Pima norm will be designated "spotted.'' Strictly speaking, the allelomorphs here involved are expressed as spotless to faintly
spotted, on the one hand, and full spotted on the other.
THE FIRST GENERATION OF THE CROSSES
Table II gives the frequency distributions and statistical constants
for the parental and V1 progenies grown in 1921. For the reason given
in another publication5, it is considered preferable to use the standard
deviation rather than the coefficient of variation as an expression of the
variability of a character determined by grading.
The data show almost complete dominance of petal spot in the first
generation, although the mode of each 1?1 progeny is a full grade lower
than that of the corresponding spotted parental population and the Ft
mean is in each case significantly lower than the parental mean. The
variability of F^ as indicated by the standard deviation, is of the same
order of magnitude as that of the parental populations.
TABLE

II.—Frequency distributions and statistical constants, for petal spot grade, of the
parental and Fi progenies grown in IQ2I

Population.

Number of
plants.

Petal spot grade (plant averages).

Standard
"""^

0

0.5 1.0 1-5 2.0 2-5 3.0 3.5 4.0 4-5 S-© 5.5 6.0 6.S 7.0 7-5 8.0 8.5

deviation.

PARENTAL

12 (spotted)
1-3-12-14 (spotless)

1

20
12

3

2

7

11

0-33

I.2± . II

•S»

7.2±.o4

.30

5 6 3 7-9±-o7
■ Tdb.oó

•37
■39

2

5

1

HYBRID (Fj)
I-3-I2-I4X12

2 14 12

28

PARENTAL
13 (spotted)
3-2-4-1 (spotless).

14

9 S

2

*

HYBRID (Fj)
3-2-4-1X13

32

"

••

■

I

11
4 14

2

7.i±.05

•44

* KEARNEY, Thomas H. SEGREGATION AND CORRELATION OF CHARACTERVS IN AN UPLAND-EGYPTIAN
COTTON HYBRID U. S. Dept. Agr. Bui. 1164, p. 13. 1913.
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THE SECOND GENERATION OF THE CROSSES
Table III gives the frequency distributions and Table IV the statistical
constants of the parental and F2 hybrid populations grown in 1922.
Because of the pronounced segregation in the F3 progenies, the means and
standard deviations were computed separately for the spotted and the
spotless class in each progeny.
TABLE

III.—Frequency distributions for petal spot grade of the parental and F2
progenies grown in IQ22
Petal spot grade (plant averages).
Population.

Number ¡
of plants, i
; o lO.sii.01.5:2.0 3.5

3.sU.oU.s^-o 5.5.6.0 6.5!

8. S

PARENTAIv
12-13 (spotted)
1-3-13-14-2 (spotless).

^i 9

26;..;..!..,

291 i^Siiai'

HYBRID (F2)
(l~3-I2-I4Xl2) 20.
(1-3-I2-14X12) 28.

4¡IO¡ 2j..j
T

\

8

! 5! il

3j 3
1
3

PARENTAL

i !

13-8 (spotted)
3-2-4-1-22 (spotless).
HYBRID (F2)
(3-2-4-1X13) 21.
(3-2-4-1X13)24.
4 F3 progenies as one array...

28

2$ 2

47

ój 3

179

26 12

39 23 ¡31

16

IV.—Statistical constants for petal spot grade of the parental and F2 progenies
grown in IQ22, the constants being given separately for the spotted and the spotless
segregates of each hybrid progeny

TABLE

Population.

Class.

PARENTAL

Spotted
Spotless

12-13
I-3-12-14-2.
HYBRID (Fo)
(1-3-12-14X12) 20.

Do
(1-3-12-14X12) 28.
Do

Spotted
Spotless
Spotted
Spotless

PARENTAL

Spotted
Spotless

IS'»
3-2-4-I-22
HYBRID (F2)
(3-2-4-IX13) 21

Do
(3-2-4-1X13) 24

Do

Spotted
Spotless
Spotted
Spotless
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Inspection of the frequency distributions of the four F2 progenies
(Table III) shows sharp segregation into a spotless and a spotted group.
The percentages of spotless individuals in the F2 progenies and the
departures from the 25 per cent expected with a single factor difference
are stated in Table V. It is evident that the departure is significant
in none of the progenies and that while the population obtained by
combining the four progenies as one array shows a slight excess of spotless individuals, the departure from 25 per cent barely exceeds its probable error.
TABUS

V.- -Percentages of spotless individuals and departures from the expectation, in
the F2 progenies grown in IQ22

Fj progeny.

( 1-3-12-14X12) 20
(1-3-12-14X12) 28
(3-2-4-1X13) 2i,
(3-2-4-1X13)24

4 F3 progenies as one array

Departure
from the
expectation
(25 percent).

Number of
plants.

Percentage
spotless.«

47
57

9.0±4.66
i.3±3-93
o±5-5i

47

34.O
26.3
25.0
23.4

179

27.3

2.3±2.24

28

I.6±4.I6

a
The probable error of the percentage is omitted, being the same as that of the departure from the expectation.

Reference to Table IV shows that the mean of the spotless segregates
in each F2 progeny does not differ significantly from the mean of the
progeny representing the corresponding spotless grandparent, except in
progeny (1-3-12-14X 12) 20, in which the spotless segregates gave a
significantly lower mean. On the other hand, the means of the spotted
segregates in F2 are in all cases significantly lower than the mean of the
progeny representing the corresponding spotted grandparent and
approach the means obtained in ^ (Table II). This, of course, is to be
expected if dominance is incomplete, as was indicated by the results in
F^ The incompleteness of the dominance is confirmed by consideration
of the variability in F2. The spotless group in each F2 progeny is not
much more variable than the corresponding spotless parental population,
as is made evident by comparison of the frequency distributions (Table
III) and of the standard deviations (Table IV). On the other hand,
both comparisons show the spotted group in each F2 progeny to have
been much more variable than the corresponding spotted parental
population and the spotted groups in F2 were likewise more variable
thanF, (Table II).
That the hétérozygotes of the spotted group are partly distinguishable
from the pure dominants is indicated by the marked bimodality of the
distributions of the spotted plants in F2 progenies (1-3-12-14X 12) 20
and (3-2-4-1X13) 24 (Table III). Because of the relatively small
numbers involved and the nearly complete dominance of the spot, as
well as the sensitiveness of this character to environmental influence, it
is impossible to resolve the phenotypic ratio of approximately 3:1 into
a 1:2:1 ratio. The point will be further discussed in considering the data
from F8.
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THE THIRD GENERATION OF THE CROSSES
In each of the four F2 progenies grown in 1922, flowers on a number
of individuals were bagged to insure strict self-fertilization. The selfed
individuals were selected for average grade of petal spot as follows: (a)
Highest, (6), most nearly intermediate, (c) lowest. Twenty-four F3
progenies, two representing each condition of petal spot in each F2
progeny, were grown in 1923. Eight parental progenies were grown in
the same plat, each of the original parents of the hybrids having been
represented by two progenies.
The frequency distributions for the several parental and F3 progenies
are given in Table VI, the unit having been the average of several flowers
graded on each individual plant. The grading was begun on July 14
and ended on August 18.
It is clear from the frequency distributions in Table VI that in every
case the behavior of the Fg progeny accorded with the position of its
parent in the F2 frequency distribution. The eight F2 parents having
average grades higher than 7.5 proved to be pure dominants, the eight
F2 parents having average grades lower than 0.5 proved to be pure
récessives, and the eight F2 parents having average grades between 5 and
6.5 proved to be heterozygous. The percentages of spotless plants and
departures from the expected 25 per cent in the segregating F3 progenies
are stated in Table VII.
TABIVE

VII.—Percentages of spotless individuals and departures from the expectation in
the segregating Fz progenies grown in IQ23

Fa progeny.

12-14X12) 20-27.
12-14X12) 20-35.
(1-3;-i2-i4Xi2) 28-14.
(1-3- -12-14X12) 28-53.
3-2 ■4-1X13) 21-7....
(3-2 -4-1X13) 21-29...
(3-2 -4-1X13) 24-33-. •
(3-2 •4-1X13) 24-35- ••

8 Fg progenies as one array.

Departure
from the
expectation
(25 per cent).

Number of
plants.

Percentage
spotless.«

39
33
48
43
44
45
45

20.5
21.2
25.0

3I-i

42

33-3

ó.i±4.65
8.3^4.90

339

26.5

1. K±I.6I

39-5
22.7

403:4.33
3.8±4.82
o±4-2i
14.5^5.03
2.3±4.25

17.8

<* The probable error of the percentage is omitted, being the same as that of the departure from the
expectation.

Reference to Table VII shows that some of the Fg progenies gave rather
wide departures from the expected 25 per cent of spotless individuals.
In no case, however, is the departure mathematically significant. If all
of the segregating F3 progenies are considered as one array, the departure
from 25 per cent spotless is smaller than its probable error. As was the
case in the F2 progenies taken as one array (Table V), it is the spotless
class which is slightly in excess of the expectation.
xxxxxx xxxxx;
Hr tr * yr

v

fv

(1 « ó n to »

at

4 ¿ 4 a 4,
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The spotted portion (grades 5.5 to 9) of the frequency distributions of
the heterozygous Fg's (Table VI) is bimodal in 7 of the 8 progenies,
indicating that the hétérozygotes are partly distinguishable from the
dominants. Further evidence that such is the case is afforded by the
fact that all of the 8 F2 plants selected in 1922 as nearest intermediate
(grade 5.3 to 6.2) gave F3 progenies which segregated. While, for reasons
stated in discussing the similar condition in F2, the hétérozygotes giving
relatively high grades can not be distinguished with certainty from the
dominants giving relatively low grades, it may be worth while to note
that in the spotted portion of the whole F3 population there were 163
plants having an average grade not higher than 7 and 86 plants having
an average grade higher than 7, a ratio of 1.9 :i. While this classification
is admittedly arbitrary, it indicates that the phenotypic ratio is 1.2 :i.6
The statistical constants, as computed from the frequency distributions,
of the parental and the homozygous F3 progenies are stated in Table VIII.
Comparing the means for groups of progenies having a common origin
taken as one array (heavy-faced figures in Table VIII),it will be noted
that the populations derived from the two dominant parents (12 and 13)
of the original hybrids do not differ significantly, and that this is likewise
true with respect to the populations representing the two recessive parents
(1-3-12-14 and 3-2-4-1). Data given in Table IV show that in the preceding generation also the populations representing, respectively, the
dominant and the recessive parents of the hybrids did not differ significantly in their means for petal spot. On the other hand, the population embracing the four dominant Fg progenies derived from the cross
1-3-12-14X 12 differs slightly, but significantly, in its means from that
of the combined population of dominant Fg's derived from the cross
3-2-4-1X 13, the difference having been 0.30 ± 0.028. Similarly, the mean
for the combined recessive F3 progenies derived from the cross 1-3-1214 X 12 shows a small but probably significant difference from that of the
combined recessive F3 progenies derived from the cross 3-2-4-1X 13, the
difference having been 0.21 ±0.055. In both cases it is the descendants
of the cross 3-2-4-1X 13 which gave the high mean.
There are also significant differences among the several Fg progenies
derived from the same original cross and even between progenies which
had had the same Fj grandparent. Of the two dominant F3 progenies
descended from (1-3-12-14X 12) Fl plant No. 20, progeny 20-14 gave a
significantly lower mean than progeny 20-15 (difference 0.4 i 0.067).
Of the two dominant F3 progenies descended from (3-2-4-1X 13) V1
plant No. 24, progeny 24-18 gave a significantly lower mean than progeny 24-46 (difference 0.3 ±0.050). Of the two recessive F3 progenies
descended from (1-3-12-14X 12) F1 plant No. 28, progeny 28-32 gave a
significantly higher mean than progeny 28-49 (difference 0.5 ±0.086).
Of the two recessive F3 progenies descended from (3-2-4-1X 13) V1
plant No. 21, progeny 21-16 gave a significantly higher mean than progeny 21-22 (difference 1.2 ±0.072). Thus significant differences are
found among the dominant or recessive descendants of each of the four
1
B1 individuals which gave rise to the F^s grown in 1922 and the Fg's
grown in 1923.
6
On this basis of classification in the spotted group, the whole segregating F3 population (8 progenies as
one
, ,
; • o■- - -J
i array) comprised 86 dominants,.IóAhétérozygotes, and QQ recçssives.

í om nmíwfoa wmoiotm oñT .mßomirgi?, xhymú to inn'Mintgre. km
mfM?. iva /"I bm> /i ni ££ nohwub omsz oAi m vino ion '.rw eaoiMnqoq
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VIII.—Statistical constants for petal spot grade of the parental and the homozygous
F3 progenies grown in IQ23
Population.

Number of
plants.

DOMINANT PARENTAL
12-13-23...
12-13-2....

Combined.
t3-8-4
13-8-17....

Combined.
DOMINANT F,
^1-3-12-14X12)
fl-3-I2-I4Xl2)
fl-3-I2-I4Xl2)
(1-3-12-14X12)

20-14.
2O-I5.
28-7. .
28-8. .

Combined
(3-2-,4-1X13)21-2..
(3-2- 4-1X13) 21-21.
(3-2-44-1X13) 24-18
24-46.
(3-2- 4-1X13)
.

Combined

.41
.29

25
48
34
46
*S3

7. 5 db. 06
7-9 ±.03
7.8 ±.04
7-9 ±-04
7. 84±. 021

42
46

8. o db- 04
8.1 ±.03
8. 1 ±. 04
8. 4 ±. 03
8. 14±. 019

.41
.28

43
41
172

.38
.36
.385

.38

RECESSIVE PARENTAL
I-3-12-14-2-23.
I-3-12-14-2-25.

28
26

1. 9 ±. 07
2.3 ±.09

Combined

54

2. 10±.059

•57
.67
.646

3-2-4-1-22-1..
3-2-4-1-22-27.

26
25
Si

2. 1 ±.08

.63

1.8 ±.07
1. 97±. 056

-49
.590

42

1. o ±.05
1. I rfc. 05
2. o db- 07

•52
.46
.68
•So
.690

Combined
RECESSIVE F,
£1-3-12-14x12)I
(I-3-I2-I4XI2)
-3(1-3-12-14X12)
(1-3-12-14X12)

20-19.
i
20-24.
28-32.
28-49.

37
48
47

Combined

174

(3-2-4-1X13)21-16.
(3-2-4-1X13) 21-22.
(3-2-4-iX13) 24-25.
(3-2-4-1X13)24-48.

36
47
34
29
146

Combined

1. S ±-05
1. 45±. 035
2. 1
0.9
2. O
2. O

±.06
±.04
rfc. 07
±. 08

1.66±.042

•55
.41
.62

.67
.747

SEGREGATION IN THE FIRST GENERATION

The data at hand indicate that there may have been a slight degree
of segregation in Fj although the evidence is not very conclusive, progenies
of only two plants in each of the ^ progenies having been grown. Table
IX gives, for each cross, the grades of the ^ parent individuals, the
means of the spotted and spotless classes in their F2 progenies and the
means of the dominant and recessive F3 populations derived from each
Fi individual. Each pair of plants selected in Fj had differed by more
than a half-grade. The differences between the corresponding F2
progenies are in the same direction but are smaller than in Fj, and are
not significant or barely significant. The differences between the F8
populations are not only in the same direction as in ^ and F2 but seem
to be significant in all but one case.
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IX.—Segregation in Fx as indicated by comparison of the means of the spotted
and the spotless plants in the F2 progenies and of the means of the dominant and recessive
F3 populations descended from each Fi plant

TABLE

Fi progeny.

1-3-12-14X12
1-3-12-14X14. • •

Fi paof
rent and Grade
theFi
Fj prog- parent.
eny No.

20
28

Differences.

Spotted
plants.«

Spotless
plants.

Dominant.

Recessive.

7. 06. 71 ±0. 076 O. 44 ±0. 050 7. 79it:0. 031 I. OÓrbo. 037
7. óló. 96 dz .071 . 70zb • 062 7. 89dr • 028 I.78± .04S
.6! . 25± . 104 . 261b . 080 . io± . 042 . 72± . 058
7.2 ¡6. coi . 101 • 64 db . 131 8. o6i .026 I. 42 ± .054
7-9 7. ndi . 092 .68+ .078 ;. 23± .027 i.98± .055
56± .077
•7| . 2i± . 136 . 04± . 152 . i7± •037

3-2-4-1X13
3-2-41X13

Differences.

a

b
Means of the 2 classes in Fa. Means of the F3 populations.

Dominant and heterozygous plants.

b

Each Fa population comprises two progenies, taken as one array

EVIDENCE OF MODIFYING FACTORS
The questions suggest themselves whether, in addition to the major
factor determining full development of the spot as contrasted with its
almost complete absence, there are minor factors which modify the
degree of its expression; and whether such factors have been variously
recombined in the hybrids.
No evidence of modifying factors is afforded by the results of selection
during successive generations in the parental populations. In 1920,
1921, and 1922 the plant which gave the lowest average grade for petal
spot in each of the recessive parental progenies was selfed and became
the progenitor of a progeny grown the following year. Comparison of
the parental values and the progeny means, as given in Table X, does
not show a tendency to reduction of the spot. It will be shown presently
that the apparent marked increase in the progenies grown in 1923 is
probably attributable to the lateness of flowering of most of the plants
in the parental progenies of that year.
In 1922 two plants were selfed in each of the parental progenies, these
plants having represented the extremes of development of the spot
for the population in question. Progenies of each of these plants were
grown in 1923. The progeny means, as stated in Table XI, showed no
differences of probable significance except in the third pair and in that
case the.higher mean was yielded by the progeny of the plant which
had given the lower value.
TABI*B

X.—Grade of petal spot of selections in the recessive parental populations and
mean grade of the progenies of these selections

Selection and year.

Grade of the
selected
individual.

I-3-12, No. 14 (1920)
I-3-12-14, No. 2 (1921). . . .
1-3-12-14-2, No. 25 (1922).

0
0.7

3-2-4, No. 1 (1920)
3-2-4-1, No. 22 (1921)
3-2-4-1-22, No. 27 (1922)..

0

74026—24-

Mean grade
of its progeny grown
the year
following.
1. 2±o. II

•4

•7± -04
2.3± .09

. 2
. 2

•7± -03
i.8± .07

.7±

<*
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XI.—Petal spot grade of pairs of plants selected in each parental progeny of
IQ22 as representing the extremes of the progeny and means of the progenies of these
p 1-ants grown in IQ23

TABLE

Petal spot
grade of the
Mean of its
individual progeny grown
selected in
in 1933.

Progeny and selection.

1922.

SPOTTED PARENTAL FAMILIES

i

!
j

7-3
7-9

1

'6

"- 3S::3;;;:::::::::::::::::::::;:::::
Difference

1

^JNo^.
Difference

1

7-2

8.0

'*

8. I±o. 04
8. od: . 05
. I± .064
8. irb .04
8. 2± .04
.i± .057

SPOTLESS PARENTAL FAMILIES
{No. 21;

•4

No.235

1. 2

Difference
/No. 27
3-3-4-i-22JNo /
Difference

.8
. 2

!

.9
• 7

2.3± .09
I. 9=1= '07
.4± ."4
i.8± .07
2. i± .08

.3± 'lo6

There are, however, indications of a recombination of modifying
factors in the hybrids. Evidence has been*presented that a slight degree
of segregation took place in ¥1 and it has been mentioned (p. 499) that in
four pairs of F3 progenies the means differed significantly, although each
pair had the same 'F1 grandparent. Nine of the 16 homozygous P8
progenies, when compared with the population representing the respective
dominant or recessive great grandparent (Table VIII) showed increase
or diminution of the spot, the F3 mean having differed from the parental
mean by an amount equal to four or more times the probable error of the
difference. The most pronounced of these differences are stated in Table
XII, there being two cases in which dominant and three cases in which
recessive F3 progenies differed very significantly from the corresponding
parental population. In one of the dominant Fg's the spot was increased
and in the other it was diminished. All three of the recessive F3,s show a
marked diminution of the spot, amounting in each case to a full grade.
This evidence from F3 can not be accepted without reservation, however, for the reasons that soil heterogeneity of the plat used in 1923
resulted in considerable differences in the rate of development and earliness of flowering of the plants in the various progenies and that the
degree of expression of the spot appears to have been affected by the
stage of development of the plant.
The mean grade of petal spot was determined separately for the retarded and for the earlier-flowering plants in 11 recessive parental and
F3 progenies of 1923. In every progeny the more backward plants gave
a higher mean grade than the more advanced plants, the average differ-
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ence for all 11 progenies having amounted to 0.5 grade and the difference
having been significant in 8 of the progenies. A similar comparison in
10 dominant parental and F3 progenies showed no consistent tendency
to greater development of the petal spot in the retarded as compared
with the earlier-flowering plants.
XII.—Evidence of increase or diminution of the petal spot in nonsegregating
F3 progenies as compared with populations representing the respective dominant or
recessive parent of the cross

TABI^B

Population.0

Difference between means,
showing petal spot in Fs as
compared with parental pop«
ulation to have been—

Mean grade of
petal spot.

Diminished.

Increased.
DOMINANTS

Parental 13-8.
F324-46

8. 1 ±0.028
8. 4± .031

Parental 12-13.
F3 20-14

8. i± .032 ¡1

jo. 3±o. 042
O. 6dbo. 064

7- 5± -oss \y
RECESSIVES

Parental 1-3-12-14-2.
F8 20-19

2. idb .059
; i- Orb • 054

1. 1 db • 080

Parental 1-3-12-14-2
F3 20-24

2. 1 ± . 059
! 1. 1 ± .051

1. odr . 078

Parental 3-2-4-1-22
F, 21-22
a

2. o± . 056 I
9± . 040

!

I. l± .069

The parental population in each case comprises two progenies taken as one array.

As a measure of the comparative earliness of the several populations,
the mean number of flowers per plant during the first four days of the
grading period (July 14-17) was computed for each parental population
and homozygous Fg progeny. The correlation between the progeny
means for number of early flowers and grade of petal spot was then
computed separately for the 10 recessive and for the 10 dominant parental and F3 populations. There was found to be a pronounced negative correlation in the case of the récessives, the coeflftcient having been
— .67±.io. In other words, recessive progenies in which many of the
plants were late in development tended to have a relatively high mean
for petal spot. The dominant populations, on the other hand, showed
an entire absence of correlation between earliness and grade of petal
spot.
Both the dominant and the recessive parental populations, which were
situated together at one end of the plat, proved to be inferior to most
of the F3 progenies in flower production at the beginning of the grading
period. Many of the plants in the parental progenies did not begin to
flower, or flowered very sparingly, until near the end of the grading
period. Since, in the spotless populations, retardation of growth tends
to a more pronounced expression of the spot, it is obvious that the means
for petal spot grade of backward and of more advanced recessive popu-
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lations are not fairly comparable. This objection applies to all comparisons of recessive F3 progenies with recessive parental populations in
Table XÏI, the former having had, in every case, a higher rate of early
flowering than the latter. This factor of relative earliness of the plant
also affects the comparisons between recessive F3 progenies which had
the same Vl grandparent. Of the two pairs of recessive Fg's mentioned
on page 499 as showing significant differences in mean grade of petal
spot (28-32 and 28-49, 21-16 and 21-22), in each case the progeny
which gave the lower mean for petal spot had the higher rate of early
flowering.
On the other hand, the evidence of the occurrence of modifying factors
from comparisons involving dominant F3 progenies is not vitiated by
differences in earliness, since in the dominant populations a retarded
condition of the plants apparently did not result in a more pronounced
expression of the petal spot. Of the two comparisons of dominants in
Table XII, one (F3 24-46) gave a significantly higher and the other
(F3 20-14) gave a significantly lower mean grade of petal spot than the
corresponding dominant parental population, yet the rate of early flowering in both Fg's had resembled the parental rate. Comparison with
one another of the dominant F3 progenies 20-14 and 20-15, both of
which had the same Fj grandparent, shows that the latter gave a significantly higher mean for petal spot grade, although it had much the
heavier rate of early flowering. The relations of earliness and development of the petal spot are in this case the reverse of what was noted in
the recessive populations.
Returning to the indications of segregation in the first generation
afforded by a correspondence between the differences in F1 and F3 (Table
IX) it may be said that, in this case, the factor of relative earliness did
not operate consistently in the recessive populations. In the cross
1-3-12-14X 12 the recessive F3 descendants of Ft plant 28 gave a very
significantly higher mean for petal spot than the recessive F3 descendants
of F1 plant 20; and in the cross 3-2-4-1 X 13 the recessive F3 descendants
of Fj plant 24 gave a very significantly higher mean for petal spot than
the recessive F3 descendants of Ft plant 21. But the heavier rate of
early flowering was shown in the first cross by the population which
gave the higher mean for petal spot and in the second cross by the population which gave the lower mean for petal spot.
The position as regards modifying factors for petal spot in this material
may be summed up in the statement that there are indications, but not
cionclusive proof, of the existence of such factors which, by their segregation and recombination, have brought about a slight degree of differentation in the hybrids.
VARIATION IN PETAL SPOT ON THE INDIVIDUAL PLANT
The frequency distributions based upon averages of from 3 to 10
flowers per plant (Table VI) show a gap, amounting to 2.5 grades, between the plants which gave the lowest averages in the dominant parental
and F3 populations and the plants which gave the highest averages in
the corresponding recessive populations. The gap is bridged, however,
if individual flowers be considered. This is shown by the data presented
in Table XIII, which gives the grades of the individual flowers
grading lowest in the 12 dominant and highest in the 12 recessive parental
and F3 progenies of 1923.
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XIII.—Overlapping of the dominant and recessive populations of IQ23 in grade
of petal spot of the individual flowers

Group.

Dominants.
Récessives.

Total
number of
flowers
graded.

3,343
3,700

Numbers of flowers
grading.

9
97

15

The average degree of variation on the individual plant may be shown
by computing, for a given population, the mean of the differences between the flower graded highest and the flower graded lowest on each
individual. In computing these means, plants were disregarded on which
fewer than ten flowers were graded. The means were computed separately for the dominant and for the recessive parental and F3 populations,
each as one array, and for the dominant, heterozygous and recessive
plants in the segregating Fg progenies,7 giving, in all, 5 populations of
which the mean and maximum variation, on the individual plant, are
stated in Table XIV.
TABLE XIV.—Mean and maximum variation of petal spot grade on the individual
plants in the dominant and recessive parental and F3 populations and in the dominant,
heterozygous and recessive classes of the segregating F3 progenies.

Range of grades on the
individual.
Popis'iatioK.

Dominant parental and F3
Recessive parental and F3
Dominants in segregating Fa's....
Hétérozygotes in segregating F3's
Récessives in segregating Fg's....

Number
of
plants.

297
278
62
107

Mean.

2. I0±0. 035
2. 64± . 026

¡2. 18 ± . 060
12. 55 i -057
66 2. 42 ± .057

Maximum
and (in
parenthesis)
the number
of plants
showing it.

S- o (6)
5.o(i)
4.5(2)
5.0(3)
4. o (2)

It is noteworthy that variation amounting to four or five grades is
shown by a few individuals in each population. Comparison of the mean
ranges shows significantly less variation in the dominant than in the
recessive population. The dominants in the segregating F3 progenies
also are individually less variable than the hétérozygotes and the récessives, although the difference between dominants and récessives is,
in this case, slightly less than three times its probable error. The smaller
variation of the dominants may be apparent rather than real, for the
reason that slight differences are less easily detected when the spot is
strongly developed than when it is weakly developed.
' Plants giving an average grade of 7.3 or higher were tak,en as dominant, 7.3 having been the lowest
average given by any plant in the dominant parental populations. Plants giving an average grade lower
than 7 and higher than 5 were taken as hétérozygotes, the comparatively few individuals which averaged
7 to 7.3 having been left out of account as of uncertain classification. It is believed that classification on
this basis is sufficiently accurate for tbe purpose in view. There could be no question as to the identity
of the récessives.
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The variation in grade of petal spot on the individual plant appears
not to be due solely to variation in factors of the external environment.
This is indicated by comparing flowers graded on the same plant on the
same day. Of such comparisons, in 1923, 75 showed a difference of 2
grades, 31 of 2% grades, 24 of 3 grades, 6 of 3K grades, 2 of 4 grades and
3 of 5 grades. It may be argued, however, that since it is a rare occurrence
for more than one flower to open on the same fruiting branch on the same
day, these differences in the petal spot of flowers opening simultaneously
on the same plant may be attributed to variations in the environment,
either external or internal, during the period when the successive fruiting
branches were being developed.
The F1 hybrid progenies grown in 1921 and the F3 hybrid progenies
grown in 1922 did not show greater mean variation in petal spot on the
individual plant than did the corresponding parental progenies. These
facts, together with the absence of significantly greater individual variation in the heterozygous than in the recessive plants of the segregating
F3 progenies grown in 1923 (Table XIV) indicate that the type of "vegetative segregation" recently described by Gates 8'9 does not occur in
this case.
RELATION OF PETAL SPOT TO SIZE OF THE FLOWER
It has been noted, in normal Pima populations, that the petal spot often
is less well developed in the small and sometimes misshapen flowers borne
by stunted plants than in the larger flowers borne by well-grown plants.
The spotless families described in this paper showed no apparent inferiority to the spotted families in the vegetative vigor and fruitfulness of
the plants, when grown under comparable conditions. It has been
observed, however, in grading petal spot in the spotless populations that
flowers showing no trace of the spot often have a small corolla and
relatively few and small stamens, while flowers of normal size in the same
populations often exhibit a faintly developed spot.
Comparison of the mean corolla length of spotted plants and of spotless
plants in the F2 progenies of 1922 showed a difference of only 1.5 ±0.39
mm. in favor of the former, the mean length having been 60.4 ±0.20
mm. in the spotted class (276 flowers) and 58.9 ±0.33 mm. in the
spotless class (123 flowers). In 1923 a dominant and a recessive F3
progeny were compared, with negative results. The two progenies,
descendants of the same Fj plant, were situated in adjacent and conterminous rows, hence soil heterogeneity was not a factor. One corolla
was measured on one plant in each progeny, 41 flowers having been
measured in the dominant progeny and 42 flowers in the recessive progeny.
The mean corolla length was 62.3 ±0.36 in the former and 63.0±0.39 in
the latter, the difference amounting to only 1.3 times its probable error.
Although these comparisons of the mean corolla length of the spotted
and of the spotless populations showed little or no difference, a significant positive correlation between grade of petal spot and length of corolla
was found to exist within each class. In the F2 progenies of 1922, 276
flowers of the spotted class on which both characters were measured
8
GATES, R. Ruggles. VEGETATIVE SEGREGATION IN A HYBRID RACE. In Jour. Genetics, v. 6, p. 237253. pl. 9- 1917- List of references, p. 353-253.
'
A PECULIAR TYPE OP VARIABILITY IN PLANTS. In JOUT. Genetics, V. 13, p. I3-45» «4 fi«« 1933.
Literature cited, p. 44-45-
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yielded a coefficient of correlation of 0.645±.024 and 123 flowers of the
spotless class gave a coefficient of 0.307 ±.055.10
ENVIRONMENTAL REACTIONS OF THE PETAL SPOT
There is good reason to believe that both the size and the intensity
of color of the petal spot vary in response to variations in the physical
environment, although this has not been tested by controlled experiments. Soil factors play a part, not only indirectly, by affecting the rate
of development of the plant (p. 502) but probably in a more direct manner.
Thus it has been observed that in Pima cotton fields the petal spot is
less well developed where the plants are stunted than where they have
made a normal growth, although the same stock of seed was used in planting the entire field. It has been shown that a positive correlation
exists between size of flower and development of the spot, and since the
flowers borne by stunted plants usually are small, the comparatively
weak development of the spot on such plants may be regarded as part
of a general reduction caused by the unfavorable environment.
The influence of meterological factors will be examined, first, by comparing the means for petal spot in different years and, second, by comparing the earlier and the later flowers produced by the same individual
plant during the same season.
Data given in Table I indicate that conditions in some years favor a
more pronounced expression of the petal spot, the mean grade in both
spotted and spotless populations, but especially the latter, having been
notably higher in 1923 than in other years. It was pointed out, in discussing the evidence for the occurrence of modifying factors, that the
lateness of flowering of the plants in the spotless parental progenies of
1923 may have been a factor contributing to the relatively high mean
of that year. Yet the more pronounced development of the spot in
1923 can not be attributed wholly to this factor, for the spotted parental
population, in which the backward plants did not seem to have the spot
increased as was the case in the spotless population, also gave a significantly higher mean than in previous years. Comparison of the spotless
populations of successive years in respect to the percentages of flowers
showing no trace of the spot gives further evidence that conditions in
1923 favored an exceptionally high degree of expression of the spot.
Because of the retarded growth of most of the plants in the parental
populations of 1923, the recessive P3 progenies, in which most of the plants
had shown a normal rate of growth, were compared with the parental
populations of the two preceding years. The percentages of entirely
spotless flowers were as follows, the figures in parenthesis indicating the
total numbers of flowers graded: 1921 (290) 43.8 per cent; 1922 (561),
45.6 per cent; 1923 (2,826), 16.1 per cent.
In endeavoring to ascertain whether the degree of expression of the
petal spot differs in different periods of the same season, comparison was
made in 1922 of the means based upon the first 5 flowers and the second
5 flowers graded on the same individual plants. The two means were
computed separately for 143 dominant plants and for 85 recessive plants.
10
Corolla length and petal spot were correlated positively and significantly in a hybrid between upland
and Egyptian cottons, the coefficient of correlation for 180 Fs plants having been o.244±.o47- The correlations of petal spot with 37 other characters were determined on this material and in all but two cases the
coefficient of correlation was less than 3.5 times its probable error. The correlations in question were with
corolla length and with calyx dentation, r in the latter case having been—.220^.048. KEARNEY, Thomas
H. SEGREGATION AND CORRELATION OF CHARACTERS IN AN UPLAND-EGYPTIAN COTTON HYBRID. U. S.
Dept. Agr. Bul. 1164, p. 45, Table 12. 1923-
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The means for the dominant plants showed no difference between the
earlier and the later flowers but, for the recessive plants, the mean for
the earlier flowers was 0.24±.039 grade higher than the mean for the
later flowers. A similar comparison in 1923 on 285 dominant and 267
recessive plants on which 10 flowers per plant had been graded showed,
in both groups, a difference of o. 1 grade in favor of the earlier flowers, the
difference in one case having been 6 and in the other case 4^ times its
probable error. In both years, therefore, comparison of the earlier with
the later flowers on the same plants gave evidence of a mathematically
significant but practically unimportant difference in grade of petal spot
in favor of the earlier flowers.
The fact that the early, as compared with the later flowers produced
by the same individual, tend to give a slightly higher average grade of
petal spot seems at first glance inconsistent with the fact previously
noted (p. 502) that the petal spot is apt to be better developed on retarded
plants than on plants which have grown more rapidly. The apparent
contradiction disappears if we consider that the earlier flowers on the
more advanced plants were produced when these plants were in a stage
of growth more nearly comparable to that of the retarded plants.
A more marked reduction in the petal spot takes place towards the
end of the flowering season. On October 6, 1923, it was noted that in
both the dominant and recessive populations the flowers showed a pronounced diminution in the size and intensity of the spot as compared
with the condition on August 18, when the grading ended.
FREQUENCY OF 4-LOCK BOLLS IN RELATION TO PETAL SPOT
Observation of the growing plants and measurement of the leaves,
bolls and fiber have shown that the families which furnished the spotless
parents of the hybrids here described are typical Pima except in the
development of the petal spot and the proportion of 4-lock bolls. In
other color characters of the flowers, greenish yellow color of the petals
and empire yellow color of the pollen, they show no departure from the
type. In percentage of 4-lock bolls, the descendants of both of the spotless selections of 1917 exceed the average for the variety as grown at
Sacaton. This was shown by data from the progenies grown in 1919
and 1920, in comparison with the general stock of Pima cotton.11 Additional evidence was obtained in 1921 and 1922, by comparing the spotless parental progenies with progenies representing the normal or spotted
parents of the hybrids. Data for both the parental and the hybrid populations are given in Table XV.
It is clear from the data in Table XV that in 1921 and 1922 the progenies representing the two spotless families had significantly higher
mean percentages of 4-lock bolls than the progenies descended from the
spotted parents of the crosses, just as, in 1919 and 1920, the spotless
families had significantly higher percentages than the "bulk'' Pima with
which they were compared. It is also evident that the descendants of
spotless plant No. 3 continue to give very significantly higher means for
this character than the descendants of spotless plant No. 1. In p! the
percentage of 4-lock bolls in one of the crosses resembles that of the
progeny representing its spotless parent, while the other cross gave an
almost intermediate percentage. In F2, the mean percentage of 4-lock
11
KBARNEY, Thomas H. H3RITABI,B VARIATIONS
In Jour. Agr. Research, v. 21, p. 237-241- ipai-

IN AN APPARSNIXY UNIFORM VARIETY OP

COTTON.
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bolls in both crosses is somewhat below the average ef the parental
means, but is significantly higher than the percentage of the normal or
spotted parent. The heritability of this character is shown further by
the fact that in F2 the cross involving 3-2-4, the spotless family having
the higher percentage of 4-lock bolls, gave a mean percentage of 4-lock
bolls nearly twice as great as the cross involving spotless family 1-3-12.
Expressed as a percentage of the lower mean, the difference between the
hybrids (F2) amounted to 89 per cent while the difference between the
spotless parental progenies grown the same year (1922) amounted to
131 per cent.
TABLE

XV.—Percentages of 4 ■lock bolls in the parental and hybrid populations grown in
IÇ2I and IÇ22

Populations of 1921.

NumMean percentber of
plants. age, 4-lock bolls.

PARENTAL
1-3-12-14 (spotless)...
12 (spotted)
Difference

PARENTAL
14
20

4. I5±0.34
2. 45± . 21
1. 70rt . 40

HYBRID (Fi)
I-3-I2-I4X12

28

4. 5o± . 28

PARENTAL
3-2-4-1 (spotless)
13 (spotted)

Difference

27
14

9-31± -33

2. Ç2± .24

6. 39± .41

a

1-3-12-14-2 (spotless)
12-13 (spotted)

IQ

4. 54±o. 37
1. S4± . 15
2. yo± . 40

83

2. yi± . 13

26
22

io- 5°± . 53
2.44± .24
8. o6di .58

62

5-i3± -23

22

Diffe.rMir.e.
HYBRID (F2)

;

I-3-12-14X12«

|

PARENTAL

!

3-2-4-1-2 2 (spotless). j
13-8 (spotted)
!
DiffpTPTtCi*
I
HYBRID (F2)

HYBRID (F^
■J—2—¿-I X13

Number oí Mean percentplants. age, 4-lock bolls.

Populations of 1922.

33

5.87± .30

"l—2—A.—I Xl^*7,

Two progenies as one array.

There appears to be no general correlation, either negative or positive, between the degree of development of the petal spot and the mean
number of boll locks per plant. In F1 and F2 of a hybrid between
upland and Egyptian cottons, the coefficients of correlation for this
pair of characters were, respectively, —0.043 ±0.137 and 0.011^0.050.
As concerns the material dealt with in this paper, the coefficient of correlation for 125 plants in the progenies of the spotless families grown in
1920 was 0.069 ±0.060. The correlations were also worked out for the
spotted (dominant and heterozygous) plants in the F2 progenies of 192 2, taking as one array in each case the two progenies of the cross 1-3-12-14X 12
and the two progenies of the cross 3-2-4-1X 13. The numbers of plants
were, respectively, 55 and 48 and the coefficients of correlation obtained
were —0.045 ±0.091 and o. 148±0.095.12 A further indication of the
absence of linkage was afforded by comparison of the mean percentages
of 4-lock bolls of the spotted and the spotless segregates in each F2
progeny. There was in no case a significant difference between the two
12
The correlations worked out in the upland X Egyptian hybrid were between petal spot grade and
mean number of boll locks per plant, while in the crosses described in this paper the correlations were
between petal spot grade and percentage of 4-lock bolls. These are merely different expressions of the
same relation, practically all of the bolls in this variety of cotton having either three or four locks.
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means. Finally, the percentage of 4-lock bolls was determined in 1923
for the homozygous Fg progenies 21-21 and 21-22, the former dominant
and the latter recessive for petal spot. Soil heterogeneity was not a
factor in this comparison, the two progenies having been grown in adjacent and conterminous rows. The percentages were 5.11±0.33 and
5.33 ±0.34, the difference having been much smaller than its probable
error.
The two plants of 1917 which became the progenitors of the two spotless families were selected late in the fall in the course of a search for
plants having exceptionally numerous 4-lock bolls. The unusual character of their flowers was first noticed in their progenies. The spotless
character is extremely rare in the Pima variety and, indeed, has not
been observed except in the descendants of these individuals. Considering this fact and the absence of linkage between spotless petal and
a high percentage of 4-lock bolls, the coincidence would be an extraordinary one if the original spotless plants had been unrelated. It.is
much more probable that, although discovered almost by accident in a
field grown from "bulk" seed, they were both descended from an individual presenting a chance combination of the two characters.
DISCUSSION
Comparatively few characters of the cotton plant have been proved
conclusively to segregate in definite Mendelian fashion. It has seemed
worth while, therefore, to present rather fully the evidence that the
character petal spot affords an example of such behavior. The sharpness of the segregation in this case is interesting because -the recessive
allelomorph usually is expressed in a faintly spotted rather than an
absolutely spotless condition. It is also of interest that the character
proves to be decidedly variable in the homozygous populations, whether
recessive or dominant, variation being shown not only from plant to
plant and in response to environic influences, but among flowers produced simultaneously on the same individual plant.
Petal spot, unlike such characters as fruitfulness, size of the boll and
length and abundance of the fiber, is of no direct agricultural or commercial importance. Nevertheless, any character which may serve as
the "hall mark,, of an agriculturally desirable strain or variety is likely
to prove useful. This is particularly the case in a crop like cotton, since
the commercial value of tibe product depends largely upon its uniformity
and this, in turn, upon the genetic purity of the stock. Cotton is subject to cross-pollination and, consequently, in order to maintain pure
planting seed of a variety, it is often necessary to rogue seed-increase
fields which have been grown in proximity to another variety or stock,
in order to eliminate accidental hybrids. It is obvious that roguing can
be done thoroughly only if the stock to be rogued possesses characters
which make it easy to distinguish the hybrids resulting from crosspollination with other stocks. It is also important that the distinguishing
characters be recognizable early in the summer, before there has been
opportunity for extensive cross-pollination of the parent stock by the
hybrids present in the same field.
The Pima variety is so uniform morphologically that it is usually impossible to detect, in time for roguing, the offspring of accidental crosses
between strains which have been selected on the basis of fruitfulness,
earliness and properties of the fiber and seeds. Such a character as spotless petal meets all the requirements of a serviceable "hall mark" for its
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allelomorph, full-spotted, is almost completely dominant. Consequently
the first-generation hétérozygotes resulting from accidental cross-pollination with a normal stock of the variety could be recognized as soon as the
first flowers open.
Since spotless petal is a simple recessive, there should be no great difficulty in transferring this character to any other strain of the Pima variety. Complications would ensue were spotless associated with marked
inferiority in characters of practical importance. Fortunately, the spotless families described in this paper are satisfactory in fruitfulness and in
the length, strength, and abundance of the fiber, hence there is no
reason to expect that the offspring of such a cross would be inferior, either
agriculturally or commercially.
SUMMARY
A conspicuous red spot near the base of the petal characterizes Sea
Island and Egyptian cottons, while the petals of most varieties of upland
cotton are spotless. In a hybrid between the Holdon variety of upland
cotton and the Pima variety of Egyptian cotton, this character showed
unifactorial segregation, the ratio of spotted to spotless plants in F3 having been approximately 3:1.
Two plants, discovered in 1917 in a field of Pima cotton, gave rise to
families breeding true for a spotless or very faintly spotted petal.
Crosses between these families and an inbred family in which the spot is
fully developed gave opportunity for study of the inheritance of this character within the Pima variety.
In the first generation of the hybrid the spot was almost but not quite
dominant, the hybrid means having been significantly lower than those of
the spotted parental populations. The variability of the hybrid was of
the same order of magnitude as that of the parental families.
The second generation of the crosses showed very definite segregation
into a spotted and a spotless (strictly speaking a very faintly spotted)
class, the percentages of spotless individuals not departing significantly
from the 25 per cent expected with a single factor difference. The variability within the spotted class was, however, greater than in the populations representing the spotted grandparents, and in two of the four F2
progenies the frequency distributions of the spotted segregates were
bimodal. These facts indicate that the hétérozygotes are partly distinguishable from the pure dominants.
In the third generation 24 progenies were grown from plants in each F2
progeny representing, respectively, the most spotted, least spotted and
most nearly intermediate condition. The behavior in F3 was in complete
accord with the expectation. The eight progenies of fully spotted F2 plants
bred true, as did the eight progenies of spotless F2 plants, while there was
sharp segregation in each of the eight progenies of F2 plants which were
most nearly intermediate. The percentages of spotless individuals in the
segregating F3 progenies in no case departed significantly from the expected 25 per cent. When all of the segregating progenies are taken as
one array the percentage of spotless individuals is 26.5 + 1.6. The proof
is conclusive that the spotless or very faintly spotted condition is a simple
recessive.
The spotted class in seven of the eight segregating F3 progenies gave a
bimodal distribution, this fact confirming the evidence from Fi and F,
that full-spotted is not completely dominant and that the hétérozygotes
are partly distinguishable.
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The question whether modifying factors are involved, in addition to the
major factor which determines presence of the spot as contrasted with its
complete or nearly complete absence, was not answered decisively. There
were indications of a slight degree of segregation in 'F1 and some of the
dominant and recessive F3 progenies showed apparently significant
increase or diminution of the spot in comparison with the corresponding
parental population. But it was found that environmental factors had
contributed to these differences in F3 by influencing the rate of development of the plants in the several populations. Furthermore, selection
within the parental lines appears to have resulted in no perceptible
modification of the spot. Yet, although the evidence at hand does not
prove the existence of modifiers, it by no means justifies the conclusion
that such factors are not involved.
The character petal spot shows considerable variation on the individual
plant, even among flowers which open on the same day. The variation
was not greater in the heterozygous than in the homozygous populations.
The degree of expression of the petal spot was found to be correlated
positively and significantly with size of the flower, in both spotted and
spotless populations. There was, however, no evidence of linkage.
The spot is affected by the environment, being responsive to soil
variations and also to seasonal changes. Differences were noted both as
between different seasons and as between different periods of the same
season.
The spotless families are typical Pima in all other characters, except
that they have given consistently a higher proportion of 4-lock bolls than
normally spotted Pima populations grown under comparable conditions
at the Sacaton Station.
There is an entire absence of linkage between spotless petal and a
relatively high mean number of boll-locks and the spotless condition has
been observed only in the two families described in this paper. It is
probable, therefore, that the progenitors of these families, although discovered in a population grown from "bulk0 seed, were nearly related if
not sister plants.
Such a character as spotless petal should be useful as the "hall-mark "
of an agriculturally and commercially valuable stock of Pima cotton.
The fact that spotless is recessive would make it easy, in roguing seedincrease fields of a strain possessing this character, to recognize the first
generation hybrids resulting from accidental cross-pollination with normal
Pima, since they would have the spot well developed.
The recessive nature of spotless should make it readily transferable by
hybridization to any desirable strain of this variety. No unfavorable
results from such combinations need be anticipated, for the existing spotless families are not inferior to the average of the variety in fruitfulness
and in the properties of the fiber.

PLATE i
Basal portions of petals of Pima cotton showing the range of grades in the spotless
and normal families and in the hybrid between them. Grades o (fig. i) and 3 (fig. 2)
represent approximately the extremes of the recessive populations, while grades 6
(fig. 3) and 9 (fig. 4) represent approximately the extremes of the dominant populations.
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